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The Arrow
The official newsletter of the
San Francisco Archers’ organization
San Francisco Archers is a
non-profit organization
founded in 1946.
Happy Saint Patrick’s Day

Events at SFA
OUTREACH Program

See Calendar for dates.

Club Shoot:
Safari SPOT HOGG
April 8, 2018
White Range. See flyer.
JOAD Program
Starts in April. See the

Message from the President
Hello Archers,
It's time to start testing your shooting skills.
March is the beginning of our Club Shoot
Series (dates in the Arrow). You can
compete for Club Champion awards or
simply shoot with family and friends while
walking the designated target trails, all the
while taking in the splendor of nature.
Everyday on the trails is Earth Day! Our Club works hard year round to
maintain these wonderful acres of beauty. Come out and enjoy the
grounds as often as time allows. We are truly blessed to be the
stewards of such a fabulous location.
Participating in Club Shoots and Work Parties (to maintain the various
areas of the range property) are important functions of the SFA, but
promoting the sport of Archery to the general public is so significant,
its prominently mentioned in our Club Constitution.

Traditional Rendezvous
April 22, 2018. See flyer.

Fortunately, the SFA has, for years, successfully conducted Outreach
and JOAD programs to introduce and advance the interest in our
honorable sport. Now is the time to build on the foundation of these
successes and try an additional venue to spread the word.

One Million BC
August 4-5, 2018

For the first time in Club history, the SFA has secured a booth at the
2018 Pacifica Fog Fest in September!!

Calendar for more dates.

Local Shoots
Cartoon Classic
Lodi Bowman (see flyer)
March 24-25, 2018
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This long time annual two day festival is attended by thousands. It's
the perfect local civic event to showcase all aspects of the SFA --such as, the history of the range, the woodcraft of making your own
bows and arrows, Long Bows, Recurves, Traditionalists, Compound
Hunting and Target Bows, the technology of current Bow
manufacturers. Also, I'm certain a few festival attendees would be
delighted to meet and take pictures with some of our highly successful
and decorated Archery Champions. Or perhaps they would rather
pose with one of our scarey 3D BC Dino Targets?
This is an exciting new opportunity for the SFA! So let's make certain
we put our best foot forward and be the most interactive and fun
informational booth at the festival!
Please help to make this possible by contacting our Fog Fest
Committee Chairman Bob Spencer at boblspencer@comcast.net. We
are in the planning stage now and need your creative ideas to get us
started. We have many talented Members in our Club and perhaps
you would like to contribute some talent and time to making SFA
history?
Be Safe and Shoot Straight,
Tony

Message from Jim Long, Range Captain
Many of our members are extremely generous to
the Club. However, some members donate items
without checking to see if the Club can use those
items, like scrap wood. We end up having to haul
away unusable items, costing the Club time,
money, and effort of our volunteers that could be
better spent elsewhere.
Unfortunately, we’ve also had members of the public “bring” their
unwanted items to our range. Although we do have video surveillance,
we ask that members be vigilant and help us identify those who bring
their garbage instead of paying for a dumpster service.
If you would like to donate items to the Club, please contact us before
bringing them to the range to ensure we can use them.

2018 SFA Board Members
President: Tony Parra
president@sfarchers.org
Vice President: Mike Lew
Secretary: Brandi Dee
secretary@sfarchers.org
Range Captain: Jim Long
rangecaptain@sfarchers.org
Treasurer: Rudy Sandoval
treasurer@sfarchers.org
VP Hunting: Charlie Sturtevant
Publications Editor: Jade Falcon
editor@sfarchers.org
Scorekeeper: Linda Lafond
llafond2@aol.com
Board Member: Randall Killpack
Board Member: Olinda Killpack
Board Member: John Nazareno
jonnazareno@yahoo.com
Board Member: Mike Samm
msamm@yahoo.com
Board Member: B. Spencer
boblspencer@comcast.net
Board Member: Jim Robison
mrmoetv@aol.com
Board Member: Bea Gambony
beagambony@hotmail.com

Jim Long, SFA Range Captain
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Hunting Report from our VP of Hunting
Not too much going on currently besides Wild Pig hunting, BUT just around the corner is a very important time
for those who have aspirations of Wild Turkey hunting here in California or Big Game hunting out of state.
WIld Turkey Season
Wild Turkey general season opens March 31 and runs to May
6. A special archery season continues at that time from May 7
to May 20. These extra two weeks are a real bonus to
Archers. This late season puts Tom Turkeys in a very
vulnerable state.
Depending on the area and weather, the hens have been well
into the nesting, egg laying and sitting mode. Usually
mid-morning as they leave the Toms to nest, the lonely Toms
embark on a trip around the area to visit their hens. This goes
on all day so staying out in the field from midday to well into
the afternoon can yield good results. Remember Turkey
hunting ends at 5:00pm, so the turkeys can feed and find their
roost trees at the end of the day without being molested by
hunters.

Istock photo

You can find Turkeys just about everywhere throughout the state. It’s a matter of being able to
hunt them legally without trespassing or hunting where you’re not supposed to, like within city
limits, in parks or on game preserves. Again, I suggest navigating the CA. Dept. of Fish &
Wildlife website for further information. If you are using a shotgun during the regular season,
ALL Turkey hunting is conducted with non-toxic shot and shot size no larger than #2s.
Out-of-State Hunting
If you have an idea you want to go out of state for Big Game for the first time, now is the time to research the
states in which you wish to hunt.
Even though the seasons don’t start until fall, many states have application deadlines in April and May. These big
game states are all competing for your “non-resident” license and tag dollars. There are very limited “over the
counter” tag opportunities anymore, especially for premium hunting zones and for bulls & bucks. It takes a lot of
research and phone calls until you get to know where you’re going and the quality of hunting when you get there.
Having friends and/or relatives in the area or hiring a guide is a great advantage for you to achieve success. Start
the process by getting on the respective state’s Fish & Wildlife website. The information that’s available to you will
get you started.
Finally, I’d like to pass on your hunting successes to other club members. Send me an e-mail with a picture and a
little story. I would never ask a member to divulge their secret hunting spots. Just give a general location like a
county or hunting zone or no location and just tell us you got something. Sturtevant4@aol.com is my e-mail and
I’d be glad to answer any questions if I can. I don’t claim to be an expert authority on all hunting but I could
probably help find an answer through various information sources.
Happy and Safe hunting, be sure of your target and take ethical shots,
Charley Sturtevant
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February Food Feast & Work Fest!
Spring is arriving soon, and with it brings warm
weather. With warm weather, we will have more
members of the club AND more of the public coming
out to the range to shoot arrows.
Now, it’s more important than ever to keep the range
maintained, get new targets & bales out, and to ensure
that SFA looks amazing.
February’s work party was extremely productive in
doing just that. We had 35 volunteers give up their
Saturday morning to:
●
●
●
●

Strap down new hay bales
Assemble and hang targets
Upgrade our video security system
Set up donated picnic tables with attached
seating in the Practice Range area.

We’ll have more seating now in the Practice Range
area where you can watch fellow shooters, parents
can watch their kids, and the general public can enjoy
time on the range.
After the dust settled, everyone joined in on the food
fest of orange chicken, broccoli beef, vegetable fried
rice, steamed rice, chicken chow mein, and spring
rolls.

Join us next time on
April 8th, 2018 for the
next Food Fest &
Work Party!!

As a reminder, no work
should be done on the range
without the knowledge or
consent of the Range
Captain or the SFA Board, as
we are required to abide by
San Francisco Parks &
Recreation rules and
Regulations. Safety for all
members is first and
foremost!!!
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What’s on next food
fest menu?
Only Tony knows!
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Volunteering at Work Parties: How To Primer
Work parties are a lot of work, and the man behind organizing our
work parties is our Range Captain, Jim Long, whose background is
in construction, so he understands what it takes to maintain & update
a property.
Jim looks at the range with a critical eye and compiles a list of
immediate tasks need to be done. These items are put up on the
whiteboard, and include things like:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Raking or clearing trails of litter or debris.
Setting up new bales or putting up targets
Repairing things like the fence.
Cleaning the kitchen: sweeping, cleaning counters, etc.
Trimming branches & mowing the grass
Making targets: cutting out cardboard, gluing paper targets to
cardboard.

Members volunteering at the work should:
1.
Arrive by 9:00 am on the scheduled date.
2.
Sign the volunteer list so we know you joined us!
3.
Look at the whiteboard for tasks that need completing. If you
don’t see it, please ask.
4.
Put your name by a task. If you have any restrictions, ask Jim
for a task that you can do!
The SFA Calendar is up-to-date with the latest work parties, so
please check your schedule and join us!

●
●
●
●
●

April 8
April 21 -- Special work party for the Trad shoot
May 12
June 9
July 14

Can’t Do Heavy Lifting or Make a Work Party?
Let’s face it. Everyone has a busy schedule and some of us have physical restrictions that prohibit heavy lifting.
That’s okay. We’re willing to work with you!
●

There are always small tasks that need doing. Let Jim know and he can find a task that you can do, such
as gluing paper targets onto cardboard, raking leaves, hanging targets, etc.

●

If you can’t make a work party and would like to do work outside of a work party, contact Jim Long at
jimbow1135@yahoo.com for small tasks that can be done the next time you’re walking the range.

SFA is a volunteer-based organization. The work done by its volunteers, no matter how small, is what helps
maintain the club for its members. Every little bit helps!
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Our Community Programs Have Started!
One of the main purposes of San Francisco Archers is
outlined in Section 6 of our Constitution:

Section 6: The purpose of the Club shall be to foster, expand,
promote, and perpetuate Archery….
One of our mainstays for meeting this mandate has been the
Outreach Program, headed by Jack Rauch. It began with the
warming of the days in February and is scheduled to occur
every 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month from February to
November.
©Copyright Vadim D.

Another main program that meets this mandate is the Junior
Archery Development (JOAD) / Adult Achievement
Achievement Program (AAA) programs run by Kin Shew. It
starts mid-March and goes through October, and runs every
Saturday, except for work party or shoot days.
The Outreach Program primarily serves to teach the public
the general safety and basics of archery. It’s where we often
get many people introduced to archery and in our club. Our
JOAD / AAA programs puts an archer through more
structured instruction improving their skillset beyond the
basics.

Kin Shew and students of JOAD

Both are popular program for adults and kids, and we’ve been
fielding a lot of questions both in email and on Facebook
regarding our sessions. We’re very proud of these program
and grateful to Jack, Kin, and all of the volunteers who make
them happen.
Our programs can always use more volunteers who have
some experience teaching archery and who love working with
people.
●

●

©Copyright Vadim D.
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For Outreach, the number of students that we can
teach depends on the number of qualified volunteer
instructors we have available at any given point.
Please contact Jack if you’re interested.
For JOAD/AAA, because it’s USA Archery sanctioned,
you must pass a basic level of instructor training in
order to be an instructor. Please contact Kin Shew if
you’re interested: joad@sfarchers.org.

If you want to help, but don’t feel like you’re qualified to teach,
contact either Jack or Kin to see about learning how to be an
instructor!
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Longbow and its Status within CBH & NFAA
Attention all Longbow archers! There has been some changes within
the CBH/ SAA (California Bowmen Hunters / State Archery
Association), about longbow that differs from our parent organization,
the NFAA (National Field Archery Association).
I have added excerpts here for easier reading:

In CBH/SAA State Shoots, there will be 2 categories for
Longbow – Longbow-wood, Longbow-aluminum/carbon.(3/18)
Longbow shooters shoot the youth distance out to 50 yards for
a test period from 2018 & 2019 (3/18).
This new rule will be a year trial from 3/18/18 to 3/18/2019. After that
time period, I believe that the CBH/SAA will then make a longer term
decision. I highly suggest that you read the full CBH/SAA bylaws and
contact them if you have any questions:
http://www.cbhsaa.net/Documents/2018%20CBH%20Bylaws%20revised.pdf
Thank you to Amber Adams who attended the CBH meeting and brought this to our attention.

SFA Archers at the Regional Shoots
Earlier this March, the first leg of the Regional events occurred with the Flint
Round at Northwood Bowman. We had a number of SFA members in
attendance, shooting this event and trying not to break arrows!
Linda Lafond, Marsha Quann, Jonathan Johnson, Randall & Olinda Killpack,
and Rudy Sandoval were in attendance.
If you’re interested, other regional shoots are occurring:
●
●

The Western Roundup @ Redwood Bowman (June 24th)
The Field Round @ Sonoma County Bowman (Oct. 14)

If you compete in all three legs, you have the chance to be the Regional
Champion AND you can help SFA win the perpetual club trophy. We’ve had
multiple Regional Champions in various classes, but not the trophy yet!
For more information, check out the website:
https://sites.google.com/prod/view/ncfaa/ncfaa-events?authuser=0
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SFA Archers at National Competitions
February & March were a super busy time for many of our target archers at SFA! There were a couple of large
tournaments that all happened within a span of weeks:
●
The really big NFAA Vegas Shoot
●
The USA Indoor Nationals (in Sacramento & Chula Vista, CA)
In Vegas, Marsha Quann ended up 13th in Flight 3 (with an 870 with 29X). Then immediately on the following
weekend, she shot at the USA Indoor Nationals in Sacramento where, she shot the baby 10s with a score of
279, 278, 278, 284 total 1119.
Two of our younger members, Jaya Reddy & Aurelia McCollum, went to Vegas for the very first time. They had a
blast and got a chance to meet and shoot with Paige Gore during a kids workshop that lets them shoot with the
pros!.
San Francisco Archers was well represented at Vegas as various members attended, including Marsha Quann,
Joe McCollum, Randall Killpack, Olinda Killpack, Jim Padilla, Rudy Sandoval, Karen Williams, and Jade Falcon.

Have you shot at any local or regional events around the area? The State? Or
National events? Let us know! Send us a brief description and photos so we can
continue to highlight our talented SFA Archers!
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Editor’s Circle
It’s been a super busy month for me, between
travelling to indoor archery competitions and travelling
for personal reasons. Travelling four weekends in a
row is exhausting!!
Going from recurve to compound was not an easy
transition as there are so many differences. I spent
every month since September practicing and shooting
indoors so that I was ready for the major tournaments!
And now, the warmer weather means that outdoor
season is starting and, soon, every archer will be
hitting those field ranges.
I, myself, am looking forward to it.
That’s the one good (and bad) thing about archery. If you so choose, you can shoot all year round without a
break!!! Although that might sound like heaven to a lot of people, it can start weighing you down after a while.
Just remember to take that much needed break to recharge your archery batteries, let any archery related
injuries heal, and remind your non-archery family members what you look like.
As for me, I’m taking a break while I wait for my outdoor arrows and new cams to arrive so I can set up my bow
for outdoors.
Hmm. Maybe I should pick up a new bow to shoot outdoors. You can’t have too many bows, right???…..

J
Contribute to The Arrow!
We’re always looking for contributions to
the newsletter.
Send your photos, your stories, your
recipes, and your archery victories to
editor@sfarchers.org.
In addition, if anyone has a camera drone
and would like to work with me on a project,
please contact me!!
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Pleasant Pheasants
Pheasant season was only two months past. Recently, a friend gifted
me with two pheasants --- a smoked bird and an uncooked bird. I’ve
never had pheasant before, so this was exciting. Both birds were
frozen so I packed the uncooked bird away and defrosted the smoked
version.
Talk about DELICIOUS! Currently, I’m on the lookout for some
pheasant recipes. I found one that I want to try -- a simple roasted
pheasant. Now, I’m aware that pheasant is a dry bird, but this recipe
involves brine-ing (a favorite technique of mine, both wet & dry
brine-ing.)
You can find the recipe here:
https://honest-food.net/roast-pheasant-recipe/

Image, courtesy of Wikipedia

Got a favorite recipe? Let me know!
I’m always keen to try out new
recipes: editor @sfarchers.org

Recipe
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Brine the bird and keep it in the fridge for 4 to 8 hours. The longer you brine, the saltier the pheasant will
become. Optional step: If you really want a crispy skin, take the birds out of the brine and set them
uncovered in the fridge for 12 to 24 hours. This dries out the skin (but not the meat) and helps you get
crispier skin.
Take the bird out of the brine and sit at room temperature for 30-60 minutes. Heat your oven. Get it to
500°F if possible, but at least 400°. Give yourself at least 15 minutes of preheating, and up to a half hour.
Oil the bird. You can do this with olive oil or you can smear butter all over it. Crack some black pepper
over the bird.
Stuff with a piece of onion or apple and a few fresh herbs. Do not pack the cavity. Truss the bird if you
want. I do this often because it helps the pheasant cook more evenly.
Roast the pheasant for 15 minutes at your high temperature. Take the pheasant out and lower the
temperature to 350°. Leave your oven door open to speed this process.
Optional step: Baste the bird with either butter or a glaze. When I do this, I like to use a boiled-down
combination of butter and maple syrup.
Return the pheasant to the oven and roast for 30 to 45 minutes. You want the internal temperature of the
thigh meat to be about 155°F to 165°F and for the bird’s juices to run pretty clear. A little pink in the juice
— and in the bird — is what you want. The higher end of this cooking time will give you a well-done bird,
which I try to avoid but many people prefer.
Remove the pheasant and let it rest for 10 to 15 minutes. This resting time is vital, as it lets the juices
redistribute within the pheasant. It will also finish off the cooking process through carry-over heating.

Follow us on Social Media!
●
●
●

Facebook Updates:
Calendar Updates:
Instagram Photos:
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www.sfarchers.org/calendar
sanfranciscoarchers
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For flyers. Make it as large as this page
It needs to be an “image”, not a PDF.
If you’ve received a PDF, take a
screenshot of it, then copy & paste into
this slide
To add more blank pages, duplicate this
slide. (SLIDE > Duplicate Slide)
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